
Overview:

Alzheimer’s disease is a fatal degenerative brain 
disease primarily affecting older people, slowly de-
stroying memory and thinking skills. In the EU alone, 9.9 
million people suffer from the disease, and worldwide, 
the number is as high as 35 million.

Currently, there are no treatment options that can 
suppress or reverse the brain-washing effects of 
Alzheimer’s disease. The treatment options that do exist 
focus on preserving the patient’s ability to think and carry 
out daily living skills for longer, rather than actually stop-
ping the disease’s progression.

Recent progress in basic science has led to the 
development of drugs that are now in the human 

testing pre-marketing phase. These drugs have the 
potential to significantly delay or arrest the progression 
of Alzheimer’s disease, but two big hurdles are slowing 
progress. First, these drugs need to be administered as 
early as possible in the disease course, but early diagno-
sis, i.e.  before the physical disabilities manifest them-
selves, is currently problematic. Second, efficient human 
testing in clinical trials can be achieved by using objec-
tive (e.g. imaging) exams to assess drug effectiveness, 
but this type of exam is not currently available. 

Additionally, developing imaging markers for early 
diagnosis and to assess drug effectiveness from brain 
scans of Alzheimer’s patients is traditionally time-
consuming and expensive.

ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE AT A GLANCE

ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE IN THE EU
• Afflicts 9.9 million Europeans and 35 million people worldwide; 
• The most common type of dementia in EU countries;
• Predominantly affecting people over 60 
• Largely under-diagnosed in the EU. For patients who are diagnosed, treatment options are limited. 
• Estimated annual cost of nearly €130 billion to EU countries.
• Characterized by ever-increasing levels of disability and an average duration of 5 to 15 years, adding a signifi-

cant burden to caregivers and the society.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE DISEASE
• Starting at 40 or 50 years, toxic proteins start accumulating in a patient’s brain and intoxicate neurons. Once 

neuronal loss has reached a certain threshold, clinical symptoms start to appear. As the neuronal death progress-
es, the person begins to develop difficulties in executing his or her daily routine. It is at this stage that the person 
has what is commonly referred to as Alzheimer’s dementia. 

• With Alzheimer’s disease, brain damage starts decades before disabilities and symptoms arise.

KEY ORGANIZATIONS IN THE EU
• Alzheimer Europe is the main European association for the disease has been working to increase the visibility 

of these issues at the European level. Aiming to assist patients and their carers, Alzheimer Europe provides a 
platform for exchange of information, raises awareness about the disease and advocates for the development of 
policy initiatives.

• The European Alzheimer’s Disease Consortium (EADC) is the main European clinical research association with a 
specific interest in Alzheimer’s disease.

• AGE Platform Europe is a European network of around 150 organisations of and for people aged 50+ which 
aims to voice and promote the interests of nearly 150 million senior citizens in the EU and raise awareness on 
issues relating to ageing



neuGRID: Using e-Science to treat  
Alzheimer’s disease

“e-Science” is a term that refers to the provision of the 
computing, data storage and networking infrastructure 
required by advanced science facilities. e-Science infra-
structures support the complete scientific lifestyle, from 
background research to data collection and analysis to 
publication.

neuGRID is an e-Science platform designed specifically 
for research into Alzheimer’s and other neurodegenera-
tive diseases. Funded by the European Commission with-
in the Seventh Framework Programme, neuGRID provides 
researchers across Europe with a user-friendly online 
network where they can extract medical knowledge 
from a vast database of 3D brain scans. neuGRID 
increases availability of brain scans and data efficiency, 
making it easier and faster to develop markers sensitive 
to the effect of drug treatments on neuro-degenerative 
brain diseases.

In September 2009, neuGRID successfully extracted a 
sophisticated Alzheimer’s disease marker in a record 
time of two weeks from the largest ever dataset of 
brain scans (6,500), proving the validity, viability and 
reliability of the project.

Before and After neuGRID: How neuGRID is changing neuro-research

BEFORE neuGRID AFTER neuGRID

The data and brain scans necessary to conduct 
Alzheimer’s disease research already exist. Howev-
er, the data are only accessible to certain research 
centres, and doctors are restrained by the techni-
cal complexity of the software. The tools needed 
to process the data are slow and impossible to use 
without the assistance of an IT-specialist.

Data and brain scans are centralized on a user-
friendly grid computing network, accessible to 
neuroscientists across Europe. The tools to analyze 
this data—including easily-downloadable algorithms 
to process brain images and access to a huge 
database of 3D brain scans—are accessible via a 
user’s desktop and can be used without any exter-
nal support.

Running software programs on brain scans is com-
plex and requires the support of an IT expert. When 
run on a single computer, these programs could 
take years to complete one analysis.

neuGRID’s cloud computing system offers dra-
matically more computational power and speed. 
An individual can easily access and run software 
programs in weeks, rather than years. The simple 
user interface eliminates the need for additional IT 
support.

Testing the effectiveness of drugs on Alzheimer’s 
patients requires researchers to conduct tests on mil-
lions of people—a very time-consuming and expen-
sive process.

neuGRID’s extensive archive of brain scans, com-
bined with a simple user interface and user-friendly 
software for running algorithms, makes the extrac-
tion of disease markers faster and more efficient. 
Researchers can follow fewer patients and get a 
quicker, better understanding of a drug’s efficacy or 
the lack thereof.

Access to brain scans is limited to a few research 
centres.

Every scientist and doctor in Europe can access 
a vast database of 3D magnetic resonance brain 
scans, providing them with the capacity to identify 
neurodegenerative markers. Neuroscience is de-
mocratized. 

Key features of neuGRID:

• Offers centrally-managed computational tools 
that would previously only be accessible with 
the support of an IT expert

• Facilitates access to databases of thousands of 
brain scans to researchers across Europe

• Fully complies with EU and international stand-
ards regarding data collection, data manage-
ment and grid construction

• Represents a platform of understanding and 
collaboration between ICT technical experts 
and the clinical community



Next Steps for neuGRID:

NeuGRID is currently funded by the European Commission. 
Through the extraction of disease markers, it has proven its 
success and viability in Europe. However, in order to max-
imise the effectiveness of the platform, the project needs to 
be implemented globally. Harmonizing neuGRID with the 
few but significant homologous initiatives worldwide will 
increase the data available, and in turn, render the process 
and analysis of brain images significantly more conclusive. 
This is the goal of outGRID, neuGRID’s international um-
brella organization.

About outGRID:

OutGRID  is the international brand of neuGRID. Its ultimate 
objective is to harmonize neuGRID with two major homolo-
gous initiatives in the US and Canada. In Canada and the 
United States, CBRAIN and the Laboratory of NeuroImag-
ing at UCLA (LONI) currently offer computational resources 
and algorithm pipelines. 
The aim of outGRID is to ignite the process to lead these 
three e-infrastructures to converge into one unique world-
wide facility. outGRID will organize workshops to promote 
the exchange of technical information, direct the develop-
ment of the infrastructures towards interoperability and 
promote specific international calls aiming to achieve full 
interoperability.
By shifting the brain scan analysis process to cloud-comput-
ing and delocalising all data to a global, online platform, 
outGRID will ultimately lead to the development of a user 

friendly, easily accessible global virtual imaging laboratory. 

NeuGRID/OutGRID Project partners:

• IRCCS Fatebenefratelli Institute, Italy – Giovanni B. 
Frisoni, Vice Scientific Director of FBF Institute and Co-
ordinator of neuGRID and outGRID

• University of the West of England, UK – Richard Mc-
Clatchey, Technical Supervisor of neuGRID

• Prodema Informatics, Switzerland – Christian Spenger
• MAATg Knowledge SL, Spain – David Manset, Techni-

cal Coordinator of outGRID
• VU University Medical Centre, The Netherlands – Fred-

erick Barkhof 
• Karolinska Institute, Sweden – Lars-Olof Wahlund
• HealthGrid, France – Yannick Legré
• CF Consulting Finanziamenti Unione europea s.r.l., Italy 

– Carla Finocchiaro
• Montreal Neurological Institute, Canada – Alan Evans, 

Principal Investigator of CBRAIN
• University of California Los Angeles, USA – Arthur 

Toga, Principal Investigator at Loni
• King’s College London, UK – Simon Lovestone, Princi-

pal Investigator of AddNeuroMed
 
Further information on the activities of the neuGRID  
consortium, documentation and explanatory videos can be 
found on the official site of the projects  
(www.neuGRID.eu and www.outGRID.eu).

The standard output of a CIVET algorithm run by neuGRID. CIVET is a software program used to extract the measure of the 
cortical thickness, a promising candidate biomarker to track disease progression.


